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Abstract. The isotope records from the Austrian Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (ANIP) show significant
but not uniform long-term trends. While the 10-year running means of some mountain stations exhibit a pro-
nounced increase in 8O of about %o since 1975. the change of 5'80 at the valley stations is much lower.
*There are also differences in the time behaviour. The differences in the 618O-values of sampling stations at simi-
lar altitudes can be explained by different origins of the air moisture (Atlantic or Mediterranean influence). Fur-
thermnore, a significant difference in the behaviour of the deuterium excess at neighbouring mountain and valley
stations has been observed. There is a slight increase of the yearly mean of the deuterium excess with increasing
altitude of the sampling station. But moreover, the seasonal pattern of the deuterium excess is quite different.
While the valley stations exhibit the expected minimum in summer, the mountain stations show a distinct maxi-
mum between June and October. As a first step into a comprehensive analysis of the meteorological effects on
the isotope patterns, the role of advection of different air masses is studied by trajectory statistics. Back trajecto-
ries, based on the three dimensional wind fields of the ECMW model, are calculated for each hour within each
precipitation event. Thus, the frequency of the origin of air masses and their contribution to the isotope pattemns
of the monthly precipitation samples are studied for two selected mountain stations north and south of the main
ridge of the Alps.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Austrian Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (ANIP) started in 1972. At some stations
samples have already been taken since the 1960s. 71 stations ranging from 120 to 2250 m in
altitude are presently in operation all over Austria with some preference given to the Karst
areas north and south of the Alpine mountain range (Fig. 1 shows a map of the stations men-
tioned in this paper). The precipitation water is collected on a daily basis in ombrometers (500
cm 2) and mixed to monthly samples. All samples not measured immediately have been stored
in L bottles in a specially dedicated cellar (16000 samples) in Vienna and are available for
analysis in the future. The aim of ANIP is to provide input data for hydrological and hydro-
geological investigations and a data-base for climatological research. The amount of
precipitation in Austria is highly influenced by the Alpine mountain range (400-3000 mm/a).
The amount of annual precipitation increases towards the mountain ranges, in particular at the
high altitude regions. However, strong regional differences exist between the windward and
the lee side of the Alpine ranges. Precipitation time series from 1901 to 1990 show no con-
tinuous trend. Periods of precipitation above and below the long-term trend are recorded with
peculiarities in some geographical regions. Wet periods are supposed to represent maritime
phases, but there are so far no detailed studies about the origin of the precipitating air masses
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FIG. . Selected sampling stations of the A Ustrian precipitation network.

in Austria. However, the Alps as a weather divide sharply distinguish precipitation events
caused by different air flow directions. They are therefore a unique platform to study the ori-
gin of precipitating air masses and possible trends in air flow and precipitation patterns.

2. LONG-TERM RECORDS

The isotope time series of the stations of the Austrian precipitation network show significant
but not uniform long-term trends [1, 2]. While the 10-year running mean of some mountain
stations exhibits a pronounced increase in 6180 of about 1 %o since 1975, the change of 6 180
at the valley stations is much lower (Fig. 2). There are also differences in the time behaviour.
The differences in the 8180-values of sampling stations at similar altitudes can be explained
by the origin of the air moisture. An Atlantic influence (moisture from NW) causes lower
318 0-values (e.g. Patscherkofel and Bregenz) than a Mediterranean one (e.g. Villacher Alpe
and Graz). The main reason for this different 08 -content is the longer way of the Atlantic air
masses over the continent along which the moisture becomes stepwise depleted in heavy iso-
topes by successive rainout (continental effect).

The stable isotope variations in precipitation are a consequence of the isotope effects accom-
panying each step of the water cycle. Temperature is the most influencing parameter (Fig. 3),
but there are also other influences like changes in the origin of air masses or in rain formation
mechanisms [2, 3, 4. The fluctuations of the 0 8-content of precipitation correlate also to a
large extent with those of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index, except during some
years where the influence of the amount of precipitation probably dominates (Fig. 4). The
NAO has strong impacts on the weather and the climate in North Atlantic region and sur-
rounding continents, especially Europe [6]. Since the NAO is particularly dominant in winter,
average values of the November to March period are shown in Fig. 4. The time series were
normalized by the standard deviation over the whole observation period and a Gaussian filter
(5 years) was applied to smooth the curves.
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FIG. 2. Long-term PO variations (10-year running means) at several stations of the Austrian precipi-
tation network [,2].
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FIG. 3. Long-term fluctuations of isotope composition (I80) ofprecipitation and surface air tempera-
ture in Austria. Running 12-month mean of seven meteorological stations (ty8Q UP to 1973: data of
Vienna) [2, 5].
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FIG. 4. Long-term fluctuations of P'0 in precipitation, surface air temnperatuire and NA 0 index.

Deuterium excess has widely been used as an additional parameter to identify the source re-
gion of water vapour. However, it turns out that a simple relationship cannot be established
due to secondary fractionation processes, like snow formation or partial evaporation of rain-
drops below the cloud base. From the isotope time series a significant difference in the behav-
iour of the deuterium excess at neighbouring mountain and valley stations has been observed
(Fig. 5a) [2]. There is a slight increase of the yearly mean of the deuterium excess with in-
creasing altitude of the sampling station [7]. But moreover, the seasonal pattern of the deute-
rium excess is quite different. While the valley stations (e.g. nnsbruck) exhibit the expected
minimum in summer, the mountain stations show a distinct maximum (ca. 15 %o) between
June and October. This is also the period with the seasonal maximum of precipitation.

In contradiction to these fdings, the deuterium excess from a valley station at the northern
border of the Alps showed a similar time dependence like that of the mountain stations (d-
maximum in summer), but at a lower level (Fig. b, Weyregg and Feuerkogel). From this it
was supposed that there might be a difference in the d-excess between the weather and the lee
side of mountains. To prove this, old samples from a former observation station nearby in the
shadow of the mountains were analyzed (Ebensee, Fig. 6). The values differ significantly
from those of Feuerkogel and Weyregg, there is no summer maximum. There is a difference
of about 3 %o between the average d-excess at Feuerkogel and at Ebensee, although the hori-
zontal distance between these two stations is only three kilometers. Evaporation and isotopic
exchange during the falling of the raindrops has obviously an important influence on the d-
excess. Whereas the transport of air moisture on the weather side of the mountains takes place
also in lower air layers, the humid air masses ascend when reaching the foot hills of the
mountains (Fig. 6). On the lee side of the mountains, the humid air masses proceed in a higher
altitude. Both, the ascent of the moisture at the slope of the mountains as well as the bigger
height of fall of the raindrops in the shadow of the mountains lead to an "altitude" effect of
the d-excess. Investigations of single events will help to understand the observed variability.
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FIG. 5. a) Seasonal variations of deuterium excess in precipitation at a mountain station (Patscher-
k ofel, 2245 mn a.s.l.) and a valley' station nearby (nnsbruck, 577 m as. .) in the Eastern Alps [21. b)
Seasonal variations of deuterium excess in precipitation at Weyregg (469 mn a.s.l.), Feuerkogel (1598
mn a.s.l.) and Ebensee (425 mn as .} (see profile Fig. 6).

FIG. 6. Orographic position of the sampling stations Weyregg, Feuerkogel and Ebensee (profile NW-
SE).-

3. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF BACK TRAJECTORIES AT PATSCHERKOFEL AND
VILLACH-ER ALPE DURING JULY AND AUGUST 1998

As a first step into a comprehensive analysis of the meteorological effects on the isotope pat-
terns, the differences in the isotope content of precipitation water during July and August
1998 between the stations Patscherkofel and Villacher Alpe were studied with help of trajec-
tory statistics. While in July the 62 fl- and 68 8-)values at Villacher Alpe are much higher than
at Patscherkofel, in August both stations show similar values (Table ). The hi gh & H- and
8180-values at Villacher Alpe in July are attributed to a strong Mediterranean influence. This
interpretation is also supported by the low 3flcontent. Both sites are elevated points in the
Alps. Patscherkofel is north of the main Alpine ridge and Villacher Alpe south of it (Fig. 1).

The trajectory model FLEXTRA uses 3-dimensional wind fields (including the vertical com-
ponent of the wind) from the ECMWF in Reading [8, 9. Trajectories are calculated -240 h
(= 1 0 days) backwards and are released each hour at 3 levels, 1 00 m above model topography,
700 hPa (approx. 3000 m) and 500 hPa (approx. 5000 in). For statistical analysis 24*31
trajectories are compiled for each month and end point. The area for which the analysis is
done spans 24"W to 25"E and 31PN to 65WN
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Table . Isotopic composition of precipitation water at Patscherkofel and Villacher Alpe,
summer 1998

Precipitation 62H [%,] 6180 [%,] d [%o] 'H [TUI
sum [mm]

Villacher Alpe, July 171 -14,8 -2,30 3,6 9,7
Villacher Alpe. August 132 -51,9 -8,25 14,1 15,3
Patscherkofel, July 116 -59,7 -9,1 1 13,2 19,3
Patscherkofel, August 116 -54,3 -8,41 13,0 18,0

The isotope data are based on monthly precipitation amounts. Therefore, the contribution of
each precipitation event to the total monthly amount has to be considered. This is done by
weighting each trajectory with the hourly precipitation sum at the each station ( = end point of
the trajectory). Only trajectories connected with precipitation events at their end points are of
interest, therefore trajectories without precipitation are not considered (weight = 0). For statis-
tical trajectory analysis a grid is used with horizontal resolution of 0.50 degrees and the verti-
cal column is divided in 500 m intervals.

* The time (hours) the trajectories spend in each grid square is added up to analyse the
geographical origin of the air masses and

* the time the trajectories spend in each height interval gives a vertical cross section
along the path of the trajectories to the stations.

Both variables are presented as relative variables, divided by the total sum of hours over the
total area and, in case of the vertical cross section, the total sum of hours at each time step.

Table II gives an overview about some precipitation characteristics for July and August 1998.
These simple parameters provide a first idea concerning the possible causes of the differences
in isotope ratios: During both months precipitation amounts and intensities are higher at Vil-
lacher Alpe, but the differences between the two stations are much more pronounced in July.
In July, hourly precipitation sums less than 1 mm are observed at Patscherkofel in 85 hours, at
Villacher Alpe only in 44 hours, but strong precipitation events are found more often at Villa-
cher Alpe. The strong differences of the precipitation characteristics between the two stations
in July are due to a high portion of convective precipitation events at Villacher Alpe, e.g.
thunderstorms, connected with strong upward motion of air. At Patscherkofel, convective
precipitation events are much less dominant. In August, precipitation sums, intensities and
frequency distributions are much more similar at both stations.

Table II: Precipitation characteristics for Patscherkofel and Villacher Alpe, summer 1998

Precipitation sum Hours of precipita- Precipitation inten-
[mm] tion sity [mm/h]

Villacher Alpe, July 171 87 1.96
Villacher Alpe, August 132 75 1.76
Patscherkofel, July 116 128 0.90
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Trajectory Resience limes During July and August 1998
at Pasherkofel and VilIlacher Al pe
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FIG. 8. Residence times of 700 hPa back trajectories ending at Patscherkofel and Villacher Alpe dur-
ing July and A ugust 1998 added up over the 'Mediterranean' and the Atlantic'. The red lines sepa-
rate both subregions.

The number of precipitation hours (Table 11) is equal to the number of trajectories for the spe-
cific month. Fig. 7 shows an example of the calculated relative residence times of the trajecto-
ries for both stations in July 1998. The arrival height of the trajectory is 700 hPa, a height,
where it can be assumed that most of the precipitation is formed. Of course, the relevant
height, where most of the precipitation is produced, may vary for different precipitation
events and will depend on the season too, but this will be an objective for further investiga-
tions. Fig. 7 shows that in July Villacher Alpe is highly influenced by air masses originating
in the Mediterranean, whereas Patscherkofel is nearly free from such influence. Due to the
little spatial extension of each grid square (0,5 x 0,5 degrees), the relative residence times are
very small (only up to 3% of the air masses are transported over a special grid element). To
give an overview, we summarised the residence times for two regions of origin, the Atlantic
and Mediterranean (Fig. 8). In both months, 10% - 14% of the air masses connected with pre-
cipitation at Patscherkofel originate in the Mediterranean. The remaining precipitation events
arrive at Patscherkofel from west or north, originating over the Atlantic. In general, the por-
tion of precipitation events with origin in the Mediterranean is higher at Villacher Alpe com-
pared to Patscherkofel, but note the strong differences between July and August due to strong
influence from the Mediterranean in July at Villacher Alpe.

Vertical distribution of the trajectory residence times (Fig. 9) shows that the majority of tra-
jectories ascends to the end point. This is to be expected with trajectories which are connected
with precipitation at the end points. Moist air masses cool while ascending and release their
moisture as precipitation. In July even the very high 500 hPa trajectories ascend from low
levels at Villacher Alpe due to the high portion of convective precipitation events, whereas at
Patscherkofel only a minority of these trajectories ascends.
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FIG. 9. Vertical distribution of trajectory residence times for trajectories arriving at 100 mn above
model topogr aphy in July, 1998 (a and b) and for trajector ies arriving at 500 hPa in July (c and d) and
August 1998 (e and]) at Patscherkofel (left) and Villacher A lpe (right).

The trajectories arriving 100 m above model topography at Patscherkofel in July 1998 are
frequently moving close to the surface throughout the 240 hours. Uptake of moisture can hap-
pen all the way to the trajectory end point. In contrast, at Villacher Alpe the majority of trajec-
tories moves along the lowest grid boxes only during the last 80 to 120 hours prior arrival at
the trajectory end point. From 240 to 120 hours they descend from higher levels. One can
conclude that the moisture source area is different at both trajectory end points in July 1998.
Villacher Alpe might receive a certain fracticin of moisture originating in the Mediterranean,
which Patscherkofel does not receive during July 1998. In August 1998 both end points might
receive moisture from both moisture sources, the Atlantic and the Mediterranean.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

* The stored samples of the close-meshed Austrian Network for Isotopes in Precipitation
turned out to be an excellent material for isotope-climatological investigations. This ap-
plies for long-term trends as well as for local variations of isotope parameters.

* The long-term records show a good correlation between fluctuations of isotope ratios in
precipitation and surface air temperature, but also other influences like changes in precipi-
tation mechanisms are reflected. This finding applies also for the correlation with the
NAG index.

* Local variations of the deuterium excess were found in the Alpine region, obviously a
consequence of secondary fractionation processes and depending on the morphology of
the investigation area.

* The statistical analysis of back trajectories promises to become a valuable instrument to
trace the path and the isotopic evolution of a humid air mass. Precipitation sampling for
isotope measurements on a monthly base will not be sufficient for such work, the samples
should be taken on an event base.
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